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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP
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The following research was conducted between 
January 29-31, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded 

among a nationally representative sample of 
2,025 U.S adults, the newest research demonstrates 
how consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as 

new developments emerge.
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Topic:

MILLENNIALS ARE 
DRIVING THE 
RETAIL 
INVESTMENT 
REVOLUTION
Introduction:
After last week’s events surrounding retail investors making waves in the stock 
market with ‘meme’ stocks like GameStop through investing apps like Robinhood, 
the Harris Poll looked the role Millennials are playing in the recent boom of retail 
investors:

• Millennials are fueling the rise of pandemic trading: Since the start of the 
pandemic, 61% of Millennials have put more money into the stock market (vs. 
45% of Gen X and 19% of Boomers). And they are more than twice as likely 
as Gen X to own cryptocurrency (40% vs. 19% of Gen X and 8% of 
Boomers).

• And they see a shift in power - and a boom - for retail investors: 43% of 
Millennials say last week’s stock market events surrounding GameStop and 
Reddit represent a shift in the power of the stock market to retail investors 
(vs. 30% of Gen X and 21% of Boomers). And 83% of Millennial investors 
said they use a mobile app to buy or trade stocks, bonds, ETFs, or other 
securities.

• Social media is the Millennial’s Bloomberg Terminal: 28% of Millennial 
investors say that recommendations from social media like Twitter and Reddit 
influence their decision to buy stock in a company (vs. 15% of Gen X and 
only 3% of Boomers). Millennials are also much more likely than older 
generations to buy the stocks of companies for which they are a user (38% 
vs. 25% of Gen X and 29% of Boomers).

• Millennials recognize the benefits of retail investors: half (49%) of 
Millennials say the benefits of retail investing outweigh the risks (vs. 43% of 
Gen X and 30% of Boomers). And most (80%) Millennials said that 
commission-free trading apps have a positive impact on the economy.

Implication:
Commission-free trading apps have “democratized” the once out-of-reach stock 
market for an entire generation as they reach the financial stage of their life when 
many have enough savings to focus on investing. As with many aspects of their 
lives - from travel lodging to dating to dog walking - Millennials will do it their 
way...on an app.
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FANS AWAIT HERD 
IMMUNITY AMID 
SKEPTICISM FOR 
2021: SPORTICO-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
The U.S. surpassed 33 million COVID-19 doses administered this week, but our 
new survey in partnership with Sportico indicates that vaccination alone may not 
be sufficient for Americans to feel comfortable among large crowds. What is the 
future of full-capacity crowds at sporting events? We look at what fans are 
thinking: 

• Most Americans will be wary of live sporting events until after we reach 
herd immunity: Two-thirds of Americans will not be comfortable in a full-
capacity indoor arena (67%) or outdoor stadium (64%) for a sporting event 
until they’ve had a COVID-19 vaccine, and the majority will still not be 
comfortable until the country reaches herd immunity.

• There is public support for vaccine requirements: Three-fifths (62%) of 
people polled agree fans should be required to provide proof of a COVID-19 
vaccination in order to attend a sporting event, including 70% of regular 
sports attendees. Even more Americans (67%) and frequent sports attendees 
(72%) agree that players and coaches should be required to receive a 
vaccine.

• Regular attendees are eager to get back to stadiums: While the general 
public is almost exactly split over whether they plan to attend live sporting 
events more or less frequently after the pandemic than before, 44% of those 
who attended at least five events in 2019 say they are more likely to attend, 
versus only 26% who say they are less likely. A similar mindset is observed 
among young people.

Implication:
As sports venues look to get fans back into seats, they should be pleased to know 
that 78% of those who attended at least five events in 2019 are likely to get the 
COVID-19 vaccine, versus just 68% of the general public.

https://www.sportico.com/business/commerce/2021/fan-experience-covid-poll-1234621300/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8gLStReIp7UPfSG5WqycIsgdpwqtYJhh9d3yGe3tciGMvhRmX966M15ygIKAQqASUjsGXx0znwfqwxTfU5HpvNW6nJdVvADjpR39wrZDFCCTzSdX4&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.sportico.com/business/commerce/2021/fan-experience-covid-poll-1234621300/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8gLStReIp7UPfSG5WqycIsgdpwqtYJhh9d3yGe3tciGMvhRmX966M15ygIKAQqASUjsGXx0znwfqwxTfU5HpvNW6nJdVvADjpR39wrZDFCCTzSdX4&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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FROM BACKLASH 
TO DOUBLE-MASK
Introduction:
With news of new COVID-19 variants, public health officials are suggesting double 
masking as a way to increase the level of protection. At face value, double-
masking might seem like a tall order ask of the public given America’s contentious 
relationship with masks; but our new data shows some are embracing the new 
trend, possibly signaling a softening of the mask backlash.

• The case for double layer protection: According to recent studies, a single-
layer mask provides somewhere in the 50% to 60% range of effectiveness in 
blocking aerosols. But put a surgical mask under a cloth mask and you get 
"over 91% removal efficiency for particles," said Joseph Allen, an associate 
professor at the Harvard T.H. Chan School of Public Health in a recent 
interview.

• Students, Gen Z and Millennials are leading the double masking trend: 
60% of students, 44% of Gen Z and 51% of Millennials say they are double 
masking always/most of the time, vs. only 36% Gen X, 30% Boomers and 
26% Silent.

• Black and Hispanics who have been disproportionately affected by 
COVID are significantly more likely to be double masking right now; 
official data from the CDC shows Black and Hispanics are disproportionately 
hospitalized and dying from the virus. Today, 58% of Black and 50% of 
Hispanics say they are double masking always/most of the time, vs. only 36% 
White and 35% Asians.

• Does this mean a softening of the mask backlash? Maybe… Back in July, 
a third (33%) of Americans told us that mandatory masks are a threat to our 
rights and freedoms, a sentiment shared across demographics including 45% 
Republicans, 45% Hispanics, 33% of both White and Black. Today 75% say 
they support a national mandate making it mandatory to wear masks in public 
to fight the coronavirus pandemic, according to the Harvard Harris Poll. 

Implication:
Messaging on COVID mitigation has been confusing and frustrating and 
Americans seeking clarity, trust and consistency from leaders in Washington to 
their local businesses on how to stay safe in the “new normal.” This is needed now 
more than ever as we enter a new and fragile era of COVID with the vaccine roll 
out and the arrival of new virus variants.  

https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0002618&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_8jk19Xq4nqXPLP1hOha71LH_Z2gdXKc8TaUVzrjus92zTqJPZi0VDXmHgWCQvjq4A6XQCO1eXLABGE6LfET8zQY9UxX_7q4QaOYMRK1ajiHvARiw&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/23/health/pandemic-playbook-gupta/index.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8bQ6inwOS3xPXgA2v2MB2-hf4NP_AXOIQbWHJNqO9wdKjjs5pKkBVpyvd6mKrgAx63y5QEnL3Fs-7LbHnttvKcXMN8cX2GSEYO2Sa5A6vFdfYIZRs&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnn.com/2021/01/23/health/pandemic-playbook-gupta/index.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8bQ6inwOS3xPXgA2v2MB2-hf4NP_AXOIQbWHJNqO9wdKjjs5pKkBVpyvd6mKrgAx63y5QEnL3Fs-7LbHnttvKcXMN8cX2GSEYO2Sa5A6vFdfYIZRs&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/investigations-discovery/hospitalization-death-by-race-ethnicity.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--pdc8ohVyTveocSDwxBx0zqzuCyRkS88Mja1hAOl8BkBVW2gKohv5yWmKoXIuQCpdXuI5k7xCyq8J1qXHl4HMyisKxxixdxnV7iER-lBqyDbdf4FY&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/at-the-heart-of-dismal-us-coronavirus-response-a-fraught-relationship-with-masks/2020/07/28/f47eccd0-cde4-11ea-bc6a-6841b28d9093_story.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8u4XmUjBPJw44EM8gB7sEqq5hk9MdpJtRpYCBgCmg6qc1Jkd5u0lZWHcmkbdQUUY8GVOQE6GXvxLAZf9KvrmF1dr_mP6OIpgEepod1qXhxDIVVAWg&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://harvardharrispoll.com/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_-LhPE9Ujksd6yYAjDInW2zO4IMoHrrlv8vV8Cm6CK63l7RGmcrU7G6TPtRuLRPrlJf3Q2AlmE1UHKKM50wo_7z6qIwX4yJ0XKpHSZ6Gu-QK18gVg&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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WITH 
VACCINATIONS 
ON THE RISE, 
U.S. ECONOMY 
REMAINS IN THE 
WAITING ROOM: 
REUTERS
Introduction:
Last week, we contributed our polling data alongside OpenTable, Yelp, and others 
to a Reuters article modeling a comprehensive portrait of consumers in a ‘wait and 
see’ mode on resuming activities, despite progress on nearly all aspects of the 
vaccine front.

• In a recent Harris Poll, 30% of consumers said they would not “feel safe” 
eating indoors at a restaurant until “the country reaches herd 
immunity” - the point at which the virus cannot spread effectively 
because so many people are immune. One-fifth (18%) say they’ll feel 
comfortable after the second dose of their vaccine kicks in, while only 26% 
are comfortable doing so now.

• And it’s not just dining out for which consumers are waiting until herd 
immunity to resume: 40% don’t feel comfortable to fly on an airplane and 
23% will even wait until herd immunity to visit friends and family without a 
mask (while 24% will visit friends and family mask-less after they have all 
been vaccinated, 16% after they personally have been vaccinated, and 22% 
are comfortable doing so now).

• Daily data on restaurant seatings from OpenTable here and on airline 
passengers screened by the Transportation Security Administration have 
leveled off recently at about 40% below year-ago levels.

Implication:
However, it’s not just the U.S. we have to be concerned about in order to return 
our economy to normal: The Wall Street Journal puts the global economic impact 
of the pandemic into perspective: “The U.S. and a few other countries could wind 
up enjoying many benefits of herd immunity but still be unable to fully mend their 
economies because they are waiting on other places to catch up. With borders 
shut globally, some businesses even in vaccinated countries would have to rely on 
domestic demand.”

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-economy-reopening/with-vaccinations-on-the-rise-u-s-economy-remains-in-the-waiting-room-idUSKBN29X2P3?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--FgG6ByKKPfXHETpewrJucI5UAWPKHCCAVK0ucSTR7q3Ula-dZN2rzOxcnz0SwhouN3QE2JYdLUfJkaZquY-27tcTN42ndw8dc5cXoZ1F7J-GkQrQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-economy-reopening/with-vaccinations-on-the-rise-u-s-economy-remains-in-the-waiting-room-idUSKBN29X2P3?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--FgG6ByKKPfXHETpewrJucI5UAWPKHCCAVK0ucSTR7q3Ula-dZN2rzOxcnz0SwhouN3QE2JYdLUfJkaZquY-27tcTN42ndw8dc5cXoZ1F7J-GkQrQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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60% OF 
AMERICANS 
BELIEVE 
COLLEGES 
SHOULD DROP 
THE SAT: YAHOO 
FINANCE-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
Following the news that The College Board is eliminating the SAT essay and 
subject-specific tests, Yahoo Finance, together with The Harris Poll, asked 1,000 
readers their thoughts on standardized testing and found 60% agree that U.S. 
colleges and universities should stop requiring standardized test scores for 
applicants altogether. Here’s why: 

• Affluent bias: 51% of Americans polled agree that standardized tests are 
inherently biased in favor of affluent students.

• Racial bias: most African and Hispanic Americans (61% and 57%, 
respectively) believe that standardized tests are inherently biased in favor of 
white and Asian Americans (vs. only 36% of white Americans and 43% of 
Asian Americans). 

• Many Americans (62%) agree that high school grades are a better measure 
of a student’s college success than standardized test scores. In addition, 
68% of students, and 73% of young Americans between the ages of 18-34 
are even more likely to support using grades over test scores.

• Many Americans believe a more balanced approach must be found when 
it comes to measuring college preparedness. Aside from high school grades, 
which polled at 58%, interviews at 49%, teacher recommendations at 
47%, and academic/extracurricular awards at 41%, were the top metrics 
Americans said should evaluate students instead of standardized test scores.

Implication:
College admissions, like many aspects of American society exposed for inequities 
during COVID, is overdue for a makeover. Eliminating the SAT essay and subject 
tests might help simplify testing but bigger changes are needed to solve for deep 
structural issues like bias.

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/heres-how-americans-really-feel-about-the-sat-and-act-161830080.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--eMLAc7LbKztVosdZyGSal0vxQbgnXyLUggIrq7X6gOxLiBwTE3CvJ2UaEAsGBsBZE4JBcpGf7-OM9J0FTfITzmymn7j-Avnxr3daG9KYRt8epDJM&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/heres-how-americans-really-feel-about-the-sat-and-act-161830080.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--eMLAc7LbKztVosdZyGSal0vxQbgnXyLUggIrq7X6gOxLiBwTE3CvJ2UaEAsGBsBZE4JBcpGf7-OM9J0FTfITzmymn7j-Avnxr3daG9KYRt8epDJM&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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